
Another new t k Is devoted to •Napoleon's
Conquest of Prussia" In ll^*'. Its author. Mr.

Loraine Petre, has rnado a careful study of the
Ign of .len.i. iCnrl Roberta haa contributed

v preface.

Current Talk of Things Present and

to Come.
Ftlll more books about Napoleon! One is n

translation from the French, dealing with tho
j.erlofl when the great Emperor lay with his
army at Boulogne, ready to sail across thp chan-
nel anil attack "perfidious Albion." Its author

knowa all about that Interesting part nt tho

Gallic coast, and haa i".>un>l local documents
worth .r.-h. HADDON HALL,

Atlantic City. N. J.
ALWAYS OPEN. ON OCEAN' FRONT.

Courteous attentl n Hr.rp.eMke surroundings.
Every corr.f.irt.

Booklet and Calendar on application.

LEEDS & LIPPJNCOTT.

SEASIDE HOUSE.
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Directly on the ooean front. over;ookln< th* Steel Pier.
T'nexeelW and modern In every particular. Capacity 3«X>.
Sea wati-r t«ths with suites or public. Steam heated sun
parlors. The table ar.>i service are of the highest
stanlar' Auto at trims. Eockl«.

F. p. COOK £ SON.

THE PENNHURST
Oi-'in a~ ! HMilgmji Are N. J Rooms) en

I; ele-
vator to etr • V. M. R. HOOD.

"the revere"
[ing iy.\'.\

\u25a0

Readeri of the valuable ''English Men of L.et-
trrs" terles have, expressed some Justifiable sur-

I>rl?<» that no volume on Shakespeare has ap-
jieared therein. It was tho Importance of tho
Bubiect, we are told, that has delayed Its ad-
vent, with tho consequent difficulty of arranging

fur Its adequate treatment. It hnx at last been
produced by Professor Walter Raleigh, an ex-
cellent man for th« work, and It will be pub-

llßhed ilurintr the coming season, It Is divided
into hlx parts: I,"SI \u25a0 .\u25a0 peare"; 11, 'Stratford
and London"; 111. "Books and Poetry"; IV,

"The Theatre"; V. "Story and Character"; VI,
\u25a0 The Last Phase." It will f'-% pleasant to com-
pare thin booh with Mr. Sidney Lee's biography
of ATLANTIC CITT, >'. J.

Park Place, near t>«-ach.
JAMES at MOORa

HOTEL XII>OI.F.
Allstßtl

P!-er?:y m t .- Rates.

flDarlborouab =SBknbclm
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

JOBIAU WHITE * SONS.

A new i ibUcatlon consists "f two
volumes of <1'" I \u25a0 li^'in
. . m. E. Bonnal from the archives of the War

try -documents which record the persecu-
tions Inflicted by Louts XVIII'a a;overmnent on

the marshals and general* of the Grande Ar-
The v\..rk is entitled "Les Royallstea

. 1815 im;<""

Sir Vrthur Conan Doyl< haa been writing
sympathetically In an X' »,. sii magaslne about
Hi., lovable side of Dr. Johnson. "His wms a
targe charity," he says, "and from a
small pur»

tAIEWOOn. N. J.

THE LAUREL HOUSE
A J. MURPHY. Manager.

LAUREL-IN-THE-PINES
FpAXK F. SHUTE. Manager.

Both hotels have bre;i extensively Improved since)
last season. Including the addition of numerous privats
baths, and are favorably known for their standard oC
excellence and patronage in. 1 the Inception of Lake*
wood as a resort.

THE

LAKEWOOD HOTEL
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

"THE HOTEL THAT MADE lAktWOOO FAMOCS.**
400 handsomely furnished rooms, one-half en suite.

with private baths and ..pen wood fires. Trie culsln*
an.! service equal those of the famous restaurants of
New York and I'urls. A hotel for thoaa accustomed t»
the best

TO LAXETTOOD PT AUTOMOBILE: jplcndlil road«
and The Lakewood Hotel Palm lioom at the end. Th*
trip can be mil- from New York easily ts 34 hours.
Write for road map; free.

AMERICAN AMIEtROrEAN PLANS.
CARL BERGER.

NEW YORS.

GARDEN CITY
HOTEL

A magnificent h'sh class. BXMCra hotel. In th* garden
spot of L<n( l«lanJ; refined, qi-'et. exclusive. Long dis-
tance telephone inevery room. New ala carte resiauranc
Only is boUci fr n New York.

01-EN ALL THE YEAR.
Special Wiotrr Kat.n from Nov. I to May I.

J. J. LANNIN«V>.. PROPS., CAIUIBN CITY. L. L
Also Troys. Hotel (Ira-.natan. tJrcnxville. N. T.

-|
—

BLKtJANTI.Y fuinishej apartment; private bath;
itSO daily: Including meals, two. $J5 weekly; en*.

$1.1. The AI1! am .. IS East 11th St.

Tiwmi

VIRGINIA HOT SPRINGS
NEW VUltli OJTlt*:. 543 FIFTH UE.NCB.

Waters, baths, hotels and environments nowhere)

•quailed. Rheumatism, gnu: and Mnoej Imim
cured. Complet* h»3ro-th.-: 1.

• -u::.% apparatus. Japaa-
ese palm room and »un parlor Golf, riding, driving
and other outdoor pastimes. Through sleepers lea**
New York «.SS 1' M week .I.iy< Tickets and Pull-
man reservations C. A O. Oeßcej 3il Broadway, aait
flC.ci* l'musvhitnl.i Kallroad. FRED btTK&HT. Uanacer Hot 6prlng i. Vs.

THE MECKI.KNBI HOTEL
~*

ANDMINERAL SPRINGS
On the Southern R. R. BO mll*a south of Richmond.

Weekly rates. $13 and up. For tAoklrt a>!dr«3s
W. A. LEECH. Mgr.. Cha«e City. Va.

FLORIDA.

NORTH CAROLINA.

PINEY WOODS INN.
Modern hotel. Lor.* leaf pln« region. Mild, £rr,

equable climate; sandy soil: our* spring water; golf
links free: tennis: trap shooting, hunting: orchestra.
No oonaumptlTea.

ST. JOHN *SON. Southern Pines, X. C.

MAGNOLIAssos
hoT°l

MAGNOLIA SPRINGS. FLORIDA. Ideal climate,
dry; free from mosquitoes. Boat fish in*,shoot-
ing; golf, tennis and balhiac- Soft, pure water.
Illustrated booklet.
MAGNOLIAINN. $2.00 per day. O. t>. SSAVET.

City Hotels.—
ELEGANTItT furnlsued --artraent; private bathl• tl.ao dally, including ineala. tyre. (23 weekly;,•&•.

SID. The Alabama. 16 East nth st.'
HOTEL ENDICOTT

(a th* most elerant. comfortable and homelike ttottt tit
*

quiet people la the City or New Tors. Write far partta** .

One of the volumes of reminiscences which
arc in sight Is the work of Mrs. Kellar. a grand-
daughter of "Christopher North." It is to con-
tain many anecdotes of the social and literary

life of Edinburgh during the last half century.
The mention of "Christopher North" Wilson

reminds us of one of Lander's amusing letters
to the Blackwoods. "Pray do mo the favor to
inform your compositor." ho says, "that Ifever
again he has the impudence and audacity to
alter a letter or a point of my writings he shall
see no more of them! In the first page he has
put the name of Wilson after those of Homer,
Shakespeare and Dante. Now, Ihare never

oho ..f Victor Hugo's predictions was ad-
i to sir James Knowlei ". shall not live
lmt you v ill live to see il>. united States

of Europe, Phen Ishall Iiv t to *>.\u25a0 ;i very old
man!" was Sir James's answer, Quoted by him
lv "The Nineteenth Century."

wimt promises to be an Interesting collection
of books i* announced by Mr. John l.ane. It is
to bs called "Tho Spanish Series," and It is to

deal with Si>aln in Its various aspects, its his-
tory. Its cities and its monuments. The volumes
\u25a0will have many illustrations from paintings and
from photographs. The first one will contain a
biography and "appreciation" of Murlllo, and
the second nn historical account of the royal
armory at Madrid.

Students ol thai alMiays fascinating subject,

the Italian Renaissance, will welcome Professor
Pasquale VMart's forthcoming book. Historical
ntudles of thai period form the bulk of the vol-
ume, ii'ul added t<> these are chapters on the

ipmenl "f literary criticism In Italy, <-v
Morelli, and <>n Italian ;irt In general.

"Dick Donovan," the novelist (otherwise Mr.
rr.'stmi Muddock) has written a book about hia
own adventurous life. Some of its pages have
to do with his experiences In India during tha
Mutiny.

Of a later English man of letters, John Ruskln,

It w;is Bald, ths other day, that he gave and did
nol merelj leave 'by far the greater par! of in*

fortune went In gifts and charitable works be-
fore his death. And even so, he bore •> sore con

science to h's grave, questioning whether, whl'o
bo many were deprived, he h;iil any tiK^t •.>

'live between ;i Turkej carpel and :t Titian.'*'
The new Ruskln Park, bj the way, at Demark
Hill, London, has Just been opened to the public.

The authoritative \ icw ..f the Roman Catho-
lic Church In regard to hypnotism and sptiitlsrn

is reflected, it Is stated, In the late Dr. Lapponl'a

i k. im English translation of which Is on the
point of publication.

'Hip roomH of bis hous« became a sort of harbor
of refuge. it) which several striiiißr battered lnilks
round their last moorings. There were the blind
Mr. Levett, anil th«- acidulous Mi Williams, aim
the colorleaa Mrs. De Moulin*, all oi.i and ailing—
\u25a0 trying Kroup amid whlen to .«i«<-n<l <>ii»''s .lays.
Ella guinea ,i> always ready for the poor ac-
quaintance, ami no poel wa • so humble that he
miK'lit not preface his hook with adedication whos«
ponderous ami aonoroua sentences bore tho hall-
mark of their maker.

SOCIOLOGY.
THE, CHILDREN OF THE NATION. How Their Health

and Vlicor Should Be Promoted by the State. Uy th«
Ht. Hon. Sir John E. Oorst. Bvo. pp. x. 2»T. (E.
P. Button A Co.)

Chapters on Infant mortality, medical Inspection and
hygiene In achoola and faotortea, children's diseases
and to on.

RACE PREJUDICE. By Jean Finot. Translated by fTor-
anc* Wade-Evans, 6vo. pp. xvl. 820. (S. P. Dutton
A Co.)

A study of racdal characteristics and an attempt to
create a more sympathetic understanding between
peoples who differ la origin, color and blood.

INFANT MORTALITY. A Social Problem. By Geora*
Newman, M. D. With sixteen diagrams. BvOk pp.
vill. 330. (E. P. Dutton A Co. i

THE AMERICAN IDEA. By Lydla Klns»:"i!l Com-
mander. tSBao. pp. xlt.322. (A. B. Barnes A Co.)

A discussion of the race suicide problem.

TRAVEL. «
THE DBBEST AND THE SOWN. By Gertrude Lowthtan

Dell. With many Illustrations. Bvo. pp. xvl.340. (E.
V. Dutton A Co.)

Travels through Turkey and Asia Minor and studies
of the people. There are many half tone Illustrations
from photographs^ and the frontispiece Is a colored
reproduction from a painting by Mr. Sargent.

ON THE MEXICAN HIGHLANDS. WITH A PASS-
INO QUMPSB OF CUBA. By William Seymour Ed-
wards. Illustrated. 12mo ,pp. 33.V (CincUinatll
J«nnlrj(s A Graham}. .

THE RISE \ND DECLINE OF THE NETHERLANDS.
\ political and economic history of a study in prac-

tlt.ilstnte.-mar.ship. By .'. EllisFlarlcer. hvo. pp. xlv.
47-1 IS P. !\u25a0 itton A <"o.>

A history of the foundation and development of
Dutch power, and an analy»!» of the causes which
led to its decline.

FICTION.
HER MAJESTY'S RF.niiLß. By Sidney Roy««r Lysaght.

12mo. pp. 4V«. (Th« Macmlllan CompsiH I
a story of Irtati We and politics.

THE SWEETEST SOLACE. By John Randal. 12mo, pp.
vlll.375. IK P. Duttoi. .v Cv »

Th» romance of an English schoolmistress.
THE PORT OF MISSING MEN. By Meredith Nicholson.

ir,usrrale'l by narer.ee F. rnderwond. l'Jrao, pp. -iv
(In.'.'.anapolls: Itobbs Merrill Comr«nr.)

Review M in another column.

THE LABYRINTHINE LIFE. A tale of the Arliona
desert Uy , „.. Alesander Usher. Illustrated.
12rno, pp. SB2. ih W. I>od«» A Co.t

A story of two Invalids aeektna health In the free

outd«ior . •-
of Ailiona.

A VICTORIOI'S DBKEAT. Th*story of a traachtaa. By
rhar Fre.lorlc Ollllam. IllUftrafd by Ted Ire-

land 12mo, pp. a7l>. (Boston: The Roxburgh Publlsn-
Ins Company.)

The s;-,ry of a political conflict.

HISTORY.

MISCELLANEOUS.
LETTERS TO TOt*Na AND old By Him. C. W. Btefl

Svo, pp. xlv. BS4. ii: P. Duti n & Co.)

Pteaaani loaatpy le:t»r» on every »v affairs, travel,

gardenlntt ar.d ». en.
thh STEPS OF LIFE. Further Eeaaya on Happiness.

IU ,-
i;:Hlltv. Trans:nte.l by M'Wn Brmndov With

nu Introduction r>y Francis Qreenwooj Teabody.
12mti. pi., xx. -'•:\u25a0» iThe Macmtltan Company >

\ LIBERAL EW'CATIOS With an Appendix t.^3ntaln-

Ini .i IJ»( ot Fix*Hundred Nest Bck>'«». By Charles
William Super. Th. D. !.I. D. 12mo. p| li*-

(Symcnce: C w. Baideea >

THE PAWNI Mythology. .Part 1.) Collected Inder
the Auspices of the i"arnrg-te Instltutlrn of, Wsshtnir-
ton. By C.oorise A. Dorsey. Me pp. Ml <Csme«ie
Institution »

Folklore, of one of the North American tribes.

FRAIL.TIES or THE JUKT. By Her.ry S. Wllcox of
the. Chicago '"« 12mo, pp. v

-
i<T<lcafi>: l^gal

Literature \u25a0 'ompan) .I
THE CONTROL OF A SVOrRGE: OR. HOW CANCER*"

is CURABLE By Charles P. Chtlds. H. A.. F. K.

C. a 8v,.. pp. rill, 2V>» IB V iwittin&Co >

A treatise by the head surgeon of the Royal Ports-

mouth Huspitai.

THE HYGIENE OF MIND. Hv T. P. Clcuston, M D.

Svo. pp. xxlll.£M. <E. P. Duttcn A Co.)

Expl'MTliK the general ;:in I;>». essentials and

Ideals of mental health.

THE CRIMINAL' PROSECUTION AND CAPITAL FVN-
[SHMINT OF VMMVl.s With photogravure fron-
tispiece. 13mo. pp. x. SBJ IE. r. Dutton * Co.)

The history of a strange phase if mediaeval la*.

NATURE STUDY.
TIIF BOOR OF CAMPING AND WOODCRAFT A

Guidebook f"r Thos>> Who Travel In th* Wilderness.
fly t!ura<'i» Ke! '\u25a0\u25a0•' Illustrated. IA \u25a0. pp. xlv.•
:.M (The OuttnK Putilishlr-K Company.)

A practical little guldabook for the amateur woods-
man.

RELIGIOUS.
F.VF.RYM.-VN LIBRARY. Edited by Ernest s. l«mo.

»E. P. DttttOß .<; Co.)

Fourteen volumes oii religious mbjects are added
to this convenient collection of reprint*. They c.->n»-
prlse "Wesley's Journal." in four volumes; M«ur|ce's
\u25a0ITi.' Klnsjrto'm of Christ." In two volumes; the "Re—
llgto Medici" of Sir Thomas Urowne: Bishop Butler's
••Anal of Religion: three volumes of Frederick W.
Robertson's sermons; "A Serious Ca!l to a Devout
and Holy Life." by WlUtun}Law; lilshop Lntlmer's
sermons, and a chronological arrangement of the New
Testament.

fc'OPKRN POETS AND CHRISTIAN TEACHINQ. Sid-
ney Lanlef Jiy Henry Nelvoa 3nyder. With photo-
gravure portrait. ISmo, pp. 132. (Baton a.- Mains.)

REPRINTS.•
ÜBRARI "1" EARL.! NOVELISTS. Edited by E. A.

Bak*r, M. A. Bvo. (\u25a0 P. Dutton & •\u25a0•'

The r.'irnt'-r of volumes In which this library is to
be . mpli>*d la not stated, but the scheme Is appar-
ently to Include man) of th« classics. The eleven
volumes rwelvetl eomprtM thfc •'M-ta Roronnorum."
••Enrly Fn«!l.ih l'ro*« Romance*,"' "The DteantiOß,"
"The Heptumeron." \Tle!nn<t'a •'Adventures of Don

hi:,tie Ho«alba." "Tht' i\u25a0\u25a0••'- of Quality." by Henry
Brooke. "Gulliver"n TravHls." Do V »'a "Moll Flan-
den and Roxana," Tho Royal *:\u25a0.%«.'" by Aphni. I..tin "The Honk." by M. O. Lewis, and "The Life
mi 1 Opinions of Juhn Buncl*, ICs.iiilre." by Thomas
At::. :

BIOGRAPHY.
THE LIFE OP THE EMPRESS EUGENIE, fly Jane

T. Btoddart. With six Illustrations In photogravure.
fcvo. pp. xv. ,110, (E. I' Dutton A •"\u25a0 i

The liaiidnome illustrations In this volume Include
portrait* by Wlnt^rhalter and ethers of the Empres»
In her early days an«l a photcjfraph of her In later
urn.

HEROINES '>:• FRENCH BOCIETY IN' Till" COI'RT.
THE REVOLUTION. THE EMPIRE AND THE
RESTORATION. By Mrs. Bearue. Illustrated.
12mo. pp. xxlv, 485. (EX V. Duttnn A Co.)

A history of the lives an 1 tln.-s of Mm» \jh Brun.
the Marquise «le Mr-niajru. Mm*. Tallten gnl Ism
d« Genii*. There Hr<. many half-tone reproduction*
from rontemportiry r>"rtralt».

QUINTON HOOQ A Biography. Ny Ethel M. Hogg.
With prer.ic* by the I'uk- of Arn'U. With fmritlii-

plece portrait. Svo, rP- 4::> it V. fmtton A <•\u25a0> i

A record of the wort of an EngiUh philanthropist.

EDUCATIONAL.
THE TEACHING \u25a0 >:" MATHEMATICS IN THE ELE-

MENTARY AM. SECONDARY SCHOOLS. By J.
W. A. YounK. Ph. I. I2mo, pp. xvlll. 331. (Lioni-
ninr
,>;\u25a0.-.- ... Co.)

In the •American Teacher* Series." edited by

JanN R. Ruaaell, dean of Teachers College. Colum-
bia University.

'

BOOKS OF THE WEEK.

The third volume of the "Plantagenet Roll of
th» Blood Royal" has Just been brought out by
the Marquis of Ruvlgny. This work supp.'.es a
list of those now livingin whose veins the blood
royal can be traced to Edward 111. This new
volume gives the descendants of Anne of Exeter,
sister of King Edward IV. It was Interesting to
note that now for the first time since the death
of Duchess Anne. 4'.M> years <igo, her blood Is
united with that of her brother Edward's royal
descendants in two young pitocs— ea of Oreat
Britain, the grandchildren of the present King.

For Princesses Alexandra and Mauri are de-
scended from Kdward IV through th^lr mother,

the Princess Royal, Duchess of Fife, and from
Anne Plantagenet and Exeter, through their
father, the Duke of Fife

This Roll Is of Interest to Americans, for vari-

ous families in the South partake of the Planta-
genet blood royal. Among them are the Fair-
faxes and the Lieea of Virginia.

Sabin,
(Frank T.)

118, Bhaftssbury
Avenue, London, W.

rpolcsa otherwise of WlUon than as a man of
varied and great genius; but ifImentioned him
with Dante and Shakespeare, X not only should
compare filsslmllars, but bring his just claims
Into question. Ibelieve he himself would be the
tart to blame my imprudence." The offenc*
which Inflamed the always inflammable Landor
Illustrated. Mrs. Ollphant says, "the droll and
inoongruoua hero worship of the Scottish print-
ing office."

Mrs. de la Pasture, the author of "Peter's
Mother." of "The Lonely Lady of Orosvenor
Square" and of other successful books, was born
In Naples, where her grandfather was British
Consul. Her father, Edward Bonham. was at
one time British Coasul at Calais. As a very
young girl Miss Bonham wrote verses, plays
and short stories, and soon found a welcome in
the English magazines. Her first books^

—
two

pretty stories for children— she published at her
own expense. She married at twenty-one Henry
Philip Ducarel de la Pasture, a descendant of
the Marquis de la Pasture who escaped Into
exile during the French Revolution, was edu-
cated at Eton and served In the Hussars.

Her novel. "Peter's Mother." has been popular
here; In England It has gone Into ten editions,
and her dramatic version of it has had a run In
London of more than a hundred and fifty nights.

Rare Books and Prints in Europe.

There was formerly in tho District of Colum-
bia a law by which a father had the power to

will away the "custody and tuition" of an un-
born child. About ton years ago the law was
repealed by Congress, after considerable agita-
tion by the women of the District It has. ac-
cordingly, long filnce erased to be a live issue.
Nevertheless Mrs. Stanley has made effective
use of It in a novel baaed upon a peculiarly cruel
epplication of the law in a particular Instance.
The probability of such a combination of cir-
cumstances as she describes Is remote; but
granting the premises, the working out of the
later incidents is logical enofgh. There is a
mystery associated with the death of the hus-
band, which strengthens the determination of
his brother— to whom he has intrusted the
bringing up of th*> unborn child- to adhere to

th.- provisions of the will. The efforts of the

mother to thwart the execution of the law In her
case give rise to a Dumber of lively Incidents
end exciting (situations. When, In the end, '.her
endeavors have proved fruitless, she throws all
l.'i energies into tho movement to secure the
repeal of the obnoxious statute, only to discover
that, since the amended law is not retroactlveTTt
will fail to benefit her or her Bon. Fortunately the
resources of the author are- equal to the task of
providing a happy solution of the problem. Al-
though Mrs. Stanley Hoes not hesitate to avail
herself of the machinery cf melodrama to
heighten her effects, the story if? not essentially

sensational. It Is not devoid of Inequalities in
execution, and the title is not altogether a happy
one, but the reader's attention is firmly held
from the first page to the last

Mr. Phillips la apparently one of those over-
.earnest writers who believe that fiction was de-
vlsed primarily as a medium for promoting

social and political reforms. His ambition to
denominate his doctrines has deadened his sense
ofhumor, and blinds him to the absurdities with
which the desire to point his moral leads him
grotesquely to adorn his tulc. The evil of in-
herited wealth is the theme which he has at-
tempted to exploit In "The Second Generation."
Ji<* han chosen for his background a prosperous
Manufacturing town Of the Middle West. The

•ears have all amassed, "through strict at-
tention to business," fortunes, the fruits of
\u25a0fetch their lack, of culture disqualifies them
from enjoying. Their children, brought up with-
out the necessity of working for their living.
arc, in equal case, shown to be Incapable of
appreciating the value of the money which Is
theirs freely to spend. Wealth Is a bad thing,
anyhow, according to Mr. Phillips, except as a
xceang for endowing colleges and for dividing
among wage earners. He preaches a form of
Industrial socialism that Is theoretically a.]-
tolrable, but that he falls to demonstrate is prac-
tically possible. He writes with a good deal of
force. Where he^errs is Inhis evident unwilling-
new to admit that culture and wealth are com- i
pt-tlble. Some of his characters are strongly !
drawn as individual types, but he weakens his i
argument by insisting upon the universality of
their application.

Air. Guy Thorne is another author who seeks ;
*»^»ys to enforce a moral lesson, often a re. Iproa, ea% In th* rule* or action. In "ItodoI

"The Kinsman" is a book of surprises. I's
first two ... chapters are almost intoler-

able In their ness. These make us acquaint-

ed with dm Cockney types that are merely

jreorisome and give us only the barest hint ns
to the rntortair.ment that Is soon to com1?.

When the fun does begin, however, it is good
fun, for all that ft makes prodigious demands
npr'n the credulity of the reader. One of tho
Cockneys, a youth rejoicing in the name of Gair-
natre. comes from a family having a rather su-
perior branch. On the seashore one day he falls
In with a representative of this branch, a trav-
eller Just landed from Australia, with plenty of
money In his pocket, and in fact everything to
make him happy. Including th<» thoroughly pre-
per.ta.hl<» name of Roger Blols. It happens that In
personal appearance these young men are as like
es twopea« ina pod, so when one of them, Roger.
goes in bathing and leaves his clothes on the
phore. liis failure to turn up aftor a little while
naturally invites the :tented Gammage to

borrow the abandoned plumes and forthwith take
Ms cousin's place in the world. He does so, with
results that are startling, to say the least, and
very comical. Meanwhile Master Roger, who
FM-ms to have boon drowned, concludes that he
v.ill be only half drowned. He opens bis eyes
under the roof of the girl whom Gammage has
recently promised to marry, and what with her
certainty that be is not himself, but pome on«
else, and the energy with which the neighbor-
ing doctors try to clap him into an asylum, ho
has hi3hands full to win back his Identity, his
clothe?, his check book and divers other useful
things, to say nothing of finding himself a bride.
The story slips into farce from time to time, but
thle doe? Itno harm. Indeed, it would seem to

Lave been Mrs. Bidgwick'a purpose to make tho

reaflr-r laugh, and there can be no doubt of her
success.

The plaoe from which Mr. Nicholson's new

novel take Its title lies in a Virginian valley.... the material with which the author deals
relates almost entirely to a European throne.

Up ha? te^n the possibilities for romance In the
mystery "f that scion of the house of Austria
whose wanderings on this side of the water

B

_
been the subject of innumerable specula-

tive tales. When this book opens an Austrian

Prime Minister is talking nt Geneva with a cer-

tain rentloman calling himself John Armltage,

j.n }« pis inlyIn possession of important facts

concerning the Illusive Archduke Karl. Among

other things, he knows that the archduke is dead

M(jthat his Fon Frederick Augustus is like-

wise dead; but for various reasons the coni-

rannlcatlon of his knowledge to the statesman

from Vienna does not do anything to put a stop

to the conspiracies directed at the moment

Bgslnsi the Austrian line. On the contrary, the
Prime Minister Is himself assassinated, and
thenceforth Mr.Armitage is engaged in transac-

tions the full import of which is cleverly con-
cealed, but the dangerous excitement of which

]f sever allowed for a moment to slacken. There

Ere thrillingencounters abroad; when Mr. Ar-

m!ta«:e takes ship for America comes within
en ace of being murdered on the way, and once
on these shores he lives in constant peril of his
life, •'\u25a0 Nicholson is adroit in keeping up the

interest of his story. In postponing a full ex-
planation until the end of his book is reached.
Of course, too, he provides In Ml--:- Shirley Clai-

borne Just the girl to capture Mr. Armltage's

heart. Tint he Is careful to keep the valiant
your.? man from swerving aside from the path
of duty until lathinghas been done "for Aus-

tria." Then, and not until then, is love reward-
«d. Itis an amusing tale, and far more plausible

than one would expect it to be, considering the
author's point of departure.

_—„ POST OF MISSING MEN. By MeredithT»rf.,. Illustrated by Clarence F. Under-
worvd. J2mo. pp. 39?. Indianapolis: 80lbs, Mer-
rillCompany-

Tit*-KINSMAN. By Mrs. Alfred Sidgwick. 12mo,
dp &• \u25a0• The Macmillan Company.
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A ,cv,cv ]2r.io. pp. viil.401. The Century Company.

,uP -,-. iND OBDERATION. By David Graham
T rhtiliis Illustrated by Fletcher C. Ransom.

Lir.o. rP- vUi. 2ii- ]> Applet.m & Co.

...tvf IV HIP IMAGE. 12mo. pp. 432. Philadel-
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*
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The Quarrel That Led to the Byron
Separation.

Mr. C. K. Shorter, In The London sphere.

Who are the executors of the late Lord Love-
lace? 1 .mi amazed that they should permit the
continual sale of the volume entitled "Astarte."
the publication of which Lord Lovelace himself
before bis death had practically stopped \-

tarte," it will be remembered, was a volume ol
documents prepared by the late Lord Lovelace
and privately print.<1 at the Chlswlek Press.
Copies were sent by Lord Loveli t" various

members of the family, and he notified to all
would-be purchasers, aft< r a due scrutiny of the
name, that they could obtain iopies r<.r :;

..f £3 10s. from the printers. A few copies were
sold, and indeed ibecame a purchase r of one.
as did also Mr. Prothero and Mr. John Murray,

both of whom wrote effective answers In "The
Monthly Review" to much contained In "As-
tai te."

Apparently the reviews, which showed In some
measure another side of the shi-id. gave Lord
Lovelac< some misgivings as to whether he had

acted wisely, and for some, months no fresh
copies oi the book were permitted t" k<< forth.
sin. c the earl's death, however, we find that
they are once more on sale, notification having

been sent to many of the original applicants thit
they «'an be supplied. Whatever may be said In
excuse for the author his great age, his unde-
niable eccentricity it would bt Interesting to
know what excuse can be offered by the execu-
tors for extending the circulation <>f a book of
which it may be said not merely that "it was
worse than a crime, it was .t blunder." but that
it was worse than a blunder, it waa an orgy of
bad taste.

This book should never again have been issued
to the public unless it contained an introduction
by some one who had studied t,he Byron prob-
lem and who was üble inch by Inch to contest
Lord Lovelace"s conclusions. For every docu-
ment that Lord Lovelace produced to show that
his grandfather was guilty of the crime with
which he was charged by Mrs. Beeehor Stowe
another document could have b< en set against
It that would have demonstrated the contrary.
Any one with any competence for weighing evi-
dence will be able to see that Byron comes best
out of the disagreeable squabble. MeanwhtleJt
is my provilege to be able to add to my "Byroiu-
ana," which la very considerable, an unpub-
lished preface that was written by Mr.Prothero
for one of the volumes of his admirable edition
of Byron's 'l^-tters ar.d Memoirs."

This cancelled preface, presented to me by Mr.
Prothero, reflects the pretty squabble that went
on between Lord Lovelace <in \h<- one side and
Mr. Prothero and Mr. John Murray on the other
during the Issue of that admirable book. Out of
that g,uurrel overy one who read the articles In
"The Monthly Review" will reullze that Mr.
Prothero and Mr. Murray came off best. Lord
Lovelace's behavior over the whole question of
editing Byron's works could only have been the
result of one of those extraordinary mental aber-

ASTAUTE S FALSEHOOD.

Tila little look n111 pi V m*ke \u25a0 l<
many minda that the difference between the
East and the West [a profounder than some have

lardy been willingto ad li fn the sermons on
wnr and patriotism tl

dares Thnt the Individual citiz< n should give up

absolute!'.- everything for the Bake of his coun-
try, the obvious assumptions being that thi

eminent is always it; the right and th
chief end of nation. It,v. ill

be a Jong time let us hope, before Buddhism.
b<--atiilf'il as 11 \u25a0

'
\u25a0

w hls extensive
favor among the rugged, energetic. Inventive, In-
dividualistic Aryans.

The Lord Abbot will not win many converts,

v>e fear, for he makes bis religion vanity tr> u«
Westerners by Insisting upon the complete

h between religion and science, K-
being Intellectually unanalysable, a
him, science and pi llos >|

truths an high and significant as mystical
spectlon can attain ah this we II
p;.< i tfully,but refuse to a drive-

froii

bu h .icreed. There Is much that i« beautiful
about the moral principles Ihi
veloi b. Love of cou
nnd many other vli
And yet they are all more or :\u25a0
damp 4
Buddhistic priri' Iple

tlon. Self-will being the
evil, the Buddhist ci . t out.
The Oriental mind do< much for I
subjugation of ni

Abbot \u25a0 r the delh
reif from Its illui ;

ambition, strenui
of the physical world

Lord Abbot recognize* tl \u25a0 ty oi bard. \-n vrarfa
state of our world; but the all
striving Is • I lon In

Infinite iaim.

Naturally, the Lord Abbot is much concerned
with correcting the opinion, widespread In Eu-
rope and America, that Buddhism teaches per-
sonal annihilation and passivity. The most care-
fully written sermons all deal with either one
or the other of these two suppositions. And the
measure of success attending the preacher's
missionary tour through ovir country and this
printed record of his endeavors will be gauged
by his skill in disproving current views on
Buddhism's attitude toward Lhese problems.

In the owning sermons, which are pr. ded by
n good translation of the Sutra of forty-two

chapters, the Lord Abbot presents the ground-
work Of Buddhistic philosophy, much of which,

like all philosophy, is not easy reading, but es-
sential to a sound estimate of the relljrlon.
S"me of the statements here made will sorely

try the Western mind; for instance, what does
the Abbot mean when he says that "Buddhism

Izea the coexistence and Identity of the
two principles, Bameness and difference"? In
clarifying this assertion the author falls back
upon the old mystical hypothesis about the
utter difference between religious Insight and
logical thinking Granting this difference, it I*
tasy for tl \u25a0 to say that he Intuits the

dictions of his philosophy, but cannot, by

the very nature of t!.- as< . irove
logically.

BERMOXO OF A lU'DPHTST ARTIOT. Ny th«
Rlaht Rev Boyen Bhaku. Bvo, m> 80. Open
Court Publishing Company.

At the unregistered place of Kamakura, In
far away Japan, a circlet of pine clad hill-:

hems In the Engakn Monastery, where lives the
sweet souled writer of these sermons. Sermons
hip translator. Daisetz Teitaro Suzuki, has called
these, writings, hut because there Is no better

word in English for them. The Christian church-
goer, who always aaso< lates sermonizing with
exhortation of some s >rt. will read the Lord
Abbot's word with the feeling that the distin-
guished Buddhist is Indulging in philosophy and

psychology. There i* no reaching down of lad-
ders from tli" parap< ts of Heaven, no wrath to
come, but n cool, self-contained account of Im-
pressions ami personal convictions. The natu-
ral equanimity of Japanese temper gives these

so-called sermons their qulel colors in large
measure, but working to this same end is th< ir
pedagogical, missionary purpose. The writer
tries to explain the true character of Japanese

Buddhism to Americans, and in so doing he
hns confined himself rather closely to the bare
presentation of the fundamental tenets of the
religion.

Thoughts from the Abbot of a Jap-

anese Monastery.

BUDDHISM.

large number of American historical stude:il?,
who have spent their Christmas In London with
pardonable reluctance. Among these are several
who are collecting materials for their doctoral
theses, and notable contributions to the history
of the Templars and Anabaptists may be ex-
pected. Miss Davenport, representing the Car-
negie Institution at Washington, returns this
month, leaving a valuable mediaeval text to her
credit; but both Professor Andrews and Profes-
sor Gross will probably spend the summer here
to complete historical works.

AUKItICAV BTIDBXT8 A BROAIK

From The London Atherweutn.

We notice that the Department of Historical
IHisaTch at Washington Issues a periodical list
of American studentn working for the do-torate.
Such a list of Kngll°h students would be co1:-

vinillit to teachers and examiners. Perhaps
the new historical association will note this.
The lattrr body recently received a message
Of "fraternal grMting" from the American His-
tori<al Association, which, at Its last meeting,
also elected Mr. Bryee an honorary member

—
a unique distinction— ln succession to Ranke,
Morntnsen and Gardiner.

The exigencies of original research, involving
extraordinary delays In the cue of access to
the muniments of private corporations during
the lung vacation, {lavs detained an unusually

Not only the residents of the Row, but many

another fumous personage, who has lived else-

where within the bounds of the old village, have
place In this entertaining book. Its pages make
an Irresistible appeal to those Americans who
feel the fascination of all such corners of the
Old World. The numerous full page portraits

and other Illustrations add much to the Interest
of Mr. Blont's pleasantly written text.

Mb letters to Stella after the duel show how
tenderly he felt for her. A j:t.-at rabble collected
about tii>ir house in St. James's Square when the
Duke's body was brought home, anil the Duchesn
was removed, stupefied by tlie shock, to a lodging
In the neighborhood, ••They would have removed
her to another more convenient," Swift writes, "but
Iwould not suffer itbecause Ithad no room back-
ward, and she must have been tortured with the
noise of the Grub street screamers mentioning her
husband's murder In her ears."

Quaint Chelsea, which Is now a suburb of Lon-

don, was for many centuries :iquaint,r country

village, seated beside the Thames, the river
Bowing then as its deep waters now are flow-

Ing." Here kings and quails and statesmen
had their country houses. Thomas More
lived here, nnd Henry, the fat faced King who

was to send him to his death, came to sit and

talk with him in the years when they were

friends. Master Holbein came, too, to paint Sir

Thomas nnd h!s family. Elizabeth, the greatest

woman of her time, sorrowed here when a neg-

lected and oppressed young princess; the tart

Countess of Shrewsbury, otherwise Bess of

Hardwick. had a house here, and in later times

a multitude of authors, painters and wits set up

their homes among Its pleasant gardens. The

particular street. -Paradise How." with which

Mr Blunt deals in the volume before us. was

built up about the end of the seventeenth cen-

tury, and its charming old house*, "with their

tiled roofs and co««y dormers, their beautiful

corniced eaves and porticoed doorways their

trim forecourts, pillared gateways and tall lamp

irons,- survived until something over a year

ago. Then demolition came and they are now

replaced, no doubt by "smart" modern house?.

Their downfall has inspired the author, as a

lover of "Chelsey." to the production of a book

wherein may be found "the Curious and Divert-

ing Annals of a Famous Village Street newly

Destroyed, together with Particular* of Sundry

Noble and Notable Persons who in former Times

dwelt There, to which are added Likenesses of

the PrinH-al of them nnd of their several

Houses." .
A beautiful and not too fortunate French

duchess occupied one of these comfortable
houses of the village row In the days of the

Charles. This was that dark-eyed Hor-

Mancini. Duches. of Ma/nrin. who might

have married Charles herself when he was a

boy in exile had not her uncle, the great < ar-

nlnnl. disdained the match. Plying from her

brute of B h .sband. with whom she found life

indsome Hortense finally found
ea, where for the next twenty

Bhe played the part of s ,-

There she gave her friends "th.

ts In .be world- and concerts at

which the most famous musicians were heard;

there was nothing In which the lovely Italian

was not boundlessly extravagant. Then to this

darling of society and playmate of k!nKs mine

grim poverty. In the enormous fortune left to

her by the Cardinal and given over to her hus-

band's hand, she bad ). smallest share: -he

royal pension ceased, and Bhe had not the shght-

eet idea of bow to economise. Bhe went on giv-

ing th* "exquisite repasts," and it was whis-

pered that "it was usual for her noble guests

Jo leave under their plates the wherewithal to

pay for .heir entertainment.- Bhe died as Old

rept in upon h-r-an.l died possibly of her

worries-*nd it is said that "the duke, her hus-
band, Who had helped to make such shipwreck

of her life, paid her debts in order to recUlm

her body, had it embalmed and carried it about

with him."

Sir Frank Wlnuham lived in one of the Para-

UK Row houses thai Wlndham who sheltered

Charles Stuart after the battle of Woi b

went through those dangerous negotiations at

Lyme for a ship which might carry away the

tired fugitive. "Though the crown should hang

upon a bush. Icharge you forsake it not." said

tna4 Bturdy old Briton, Franks father, to his
son; and no doubt Sir Fran, is often repeated lo

bis guests In Paradise How the story of those

\u25a0\u25a0 fear and hardship. In another house of

the How there lived, it Is said, a widowed

Duchess whose name recalls a tragedy of Queen

Anne's reign and recalls also one of the most

vivid chapters In "Esmond." It was this

Duchess of Hamilton whose husband was mur-

dered after his duel with Lord Mohun by tha

tatter's second. Macartney. < m thai unhappy

day Swift spent two hours with the wretched
Duchess, trying to console her, and their friend-
ship endured though he declared upon occasion
that "she talked too much, whs a plaguey de-
tractor, and had a diabolical temper: that she
raged, stormed and railed und was the devil < f

a teaser." But hln bark wan worno than his

bite:

Reminiscences of a Famous London
Suburb.

PARADISE ROW. or a Uroken Piece of OM
CKelsea. By Reginald Hlutit. Uteno, pp. 199
M.u-millan & Co.

AN OLD STREET.

In H!s Image" he taken up the problem of the
disposition of the unemployed In London. He
Invents a British statesman, named Bosanquet.
who discovers that the unemployed must be
divided into two clashes— the employable and the
unemployable. He believes that Ifthe burden of
caring for the latter could be lifted from the

-earners, upon whom it ultimately rests, the
problem of self-support would be solved for the
former. The plan which he suggests, and which,
by reason of the urgency of the case, is adopted,
Is to condemn the obviously unemployable to
what Is virtually lifelong slavery in working the
abandoned tin mines of Cornwall. The schema
is at once demonstrated to be economically ef-
fective; but Mr. Thome proceeds to demolish it
by arguing that the system is unchristian, and
by showing that the administration of the colony
was harsh and inhuman— a begging of the ques-
tion. The British Christians, however, are un-
equal to the effort of changing the law, and the
colony is onlybroken up through a revolt, armed
and led by European socialists. The romantic
interest in Mr. Thome's story is quite subsidiary
to its religious and social purpose. •

The author of "Smith of Bear City" has evi-
dently travelled much in the West in the days

when there still was a frontier, and has seen
and heard much that was entertaining and

characteristic of that not remote period. Un-
fortunately he has not the gift of literary expres-
sion. His stories lack conciseness and direct-
ness, and the volume is consequently disap-

pointing.
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i-it ions that so frequently com* to man who are
not far removed from death's door.

Even then the desire of LordLovelace to plaoe
this hook upon the market, his elaborate precau-
tions to have Itset up in type In America and
deposited in the Congress Library to preserve it*
copyright, all make a rather piteous story when
Itis considered that the object of the book wu
to vilify the most famous of his race. Byron it
must be admitted was a bit of a scapegrace, but
under any circumstances he had already been
libelled enough by the prurient and the purist
in his own time and after.

Mr. Prothero in this cancelled preface suffi-
ciently demonstrates that Lord Lovelace within
the last five or six years had declared most em-
phatically that the reason why Lord and Lady
Byron declined further to live together as hus-
band and wife could only be found in some
temporary cause, and declared that Lady Byron
had been badly advised. He insisted at thit
period that the whole story as told by Mrs.
Iteechcr Stowe and others was a "nightmare"

—
a

"complete illusion."
1 am the more Interested In Mr. Prothero'u

preface thnf twice within the last few years I
have presented In print, in places it is true
v hero it has not attracted public notice, my nun
solution of the reason for th« Byron quarrel. I
was rather proud on first being introduced to
Mr. Prothero to \>r asked by him where Ihad
obtained my Information; that is to say. in-
formation that the <iuarroi was solely between
Lord Byron and his mother-in-law, Lady J,'.il-

banfce.
Iwas able to state that Iobtained it from

an unpublished document in my possession,
which seemed to me to prove conclusively th;»t

the whole quarrel was based upon facts which
bad come to Byron's notice as to the paternity
of Lady Byron. ItIs perhaps an evidence of the
little Interest in subjects concerning Byron to-
day that not one other reader of my review <>f
the Byron Letters should have noted that tMM
wns exclusive Information; no one had taken
the trouble t<> ask me f"r my authority until I
met Byron's accomplished editor.

It is with mi jmnll sense of gratification that
Inow learn for the first time that this was the
plea that l'.yr<>n offered to his solicitor, Hanson,
and the case that he proposed to make, had the
matter come Into o.urt. Here Is what Mr.
Prothero says In this cancelled preface:

'It is possible that the key to many <>f the
difficulties in which the separation is involved
may be found in the explanation offered by I.<>:<l
Byron t.> Hanson, his solicitor. Of that ex-
planation. Lord Lovelace himself has probably
no knowledge. The evidence for it in in Mr.
Murray's possession, and fr • >i;i its nature it is
unlikely to appear In any legal document."
Ithink that ifmy document and Mr Murray's

wire published together they would absolutely
kill all the foolish scandal about Lord Byron
that has so long held the field -scandal lhat
Lord Lovelace and, one is sorry to see ilso, his
executors, have don* so much to perpetuate.
But, fortunately or unfortunately, as the case
may be, Ian. n,ulto of opinion That for the mo-
ment :it least the public has quite ceased to be
Interested In Lord Byron—therefore it d'>es not
matter
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